
Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes, January 14, 2015

Meeting called to order at 10:00am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, 
Lee Dickert, Al Drum, Otto Novak;  Absent: Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board.  Others in attendance:  Max 
Wallace/Parks.

Approval of Minutes: 12.03.14 and 12.12  .14:  Motion to approve as corrected was made by Lee, 2nd by Otto.    

Correspondence:  A letter from Jillian Steffen awarding us additional funding for Phase II, $6,300.00 was received.  The 
Chamber mentioned to Bob that some people wish to snowshoe the Pipke Park trail on Feb 28 th – a good promotional idea
for the park.  
Administrative

A. Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board
    1.  Updates from Town Board:  None available
       a. Winter Entrance to Pipke Park
       b. Other

    2.  Budget:  2014 Expenditures through 12.31.14; not available.
B. Bike Trail update, not available
C. Pipke Park Updates:  
    1.  Bob advised that a special meeting re an alternate entrance to Pipke Park took place.  Max attended and 

advised that plowing details were discussed at that meeting.  Bob then reported he has recently driven in the park 
using the currently existing entrance, meeting oncoming snowmobiles, and experienced no problems.  He also said 
he has crossed the shared bridge on snowshoes at the same time as snowmobiles with no difficulties.  All were 
respectful and it takes approximately 20 seconds to cross the shared bridge on snowshoes.
   2.  Potential carpenters who wished to submit the RFP information for construction of boardwalk sites are 

required to meet Jan. 26, 2015 @ town hall for discussion and to view the site; all submittals must be received by 
Feb. 4th; sealed bids will be opened by Park & Rec during a special meeting on Feb. 5th @ 10:00am in order to 
make a recommendation to the Town Board for their Feb. 5th regular meeting.  Lorine publishes requests for the 
RFP in both the FYI and the Lakeland Times.  In addition, local carpenters have been contacted.  
     3.  Skating Rink 2015/Proposed town website survey:  Discussion ensued.  Modifications are in the works – 
Otto continues working out the security aspect.  A suggestion was made that a bulletin board or forms available 
during the April 2015 election may be an option.  

Parks and Landings
A. Wilderness Park:  Snowplowing is well-done and the lot is frequently used, in part by ice fishing people. 
C. Other Parks/Landings:  Feb. 28th Winter Party @ Pipke Park – Max will handle the installation of a temporary 
stop sign @ the intersection on the way in.  Discussion ensued re the need for a speed sign for cars the day of the 
Party.  As there are 20mph signs already installed, nothing further is needed.
  The warming hut has been used for putting on snowshoes; good news is that it’s a nice warm place to put on your 
equipment, however, the suggestion for big rubber mats to protect the floor from skates and snowshoes was made; 
Bob will handle.  Photos for wall per Max?  As an aside, Bob mentioned that the distance from the parking area to 
Site 5 and return is 2.0+ miles.

Public Comment:  None

Next Meeting:  February 5, 2015 (in order to make recommendation to the Town Board re Carpentry RFP @ Pipke Park) 
and regular meeting.agenda.

Adjournment:  At 11:05am, as there was no further business to discuss, Bob adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary                                               Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes - February 5, 2015, 10:00am

Meeting called to order at 10:00am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, Lee 
Dickert, Al Drum, Otto Novak.  Absent: Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board.  Others in attendance:  Jack 
Harrison, Town Chair and Al Eschenbauch.  

Approval of Minutes: 01.14.15:  Motion to approve by Al, second by Otto.  Motion passed.

Correspondence:   Note from Cathy Weber, Beautification Committee, advising of the possibility of a community 
garden area near the transfer station and municipal garage. 

  
Administrative:  .

A. Karen (KC) Swenson, Liaison to Town Board:   Liaison not in attendance, therefore, no information.
    1.  Updates from Town Board 
       a. Winter Entrance to Pipke Park Update:  (Jack advises plowing continues and all is well on the trail.)
       b. Cemetery Director Update: All taken care of per Lorine.
       c. Other 

    2.  Budget:  2014 Expenditures through 12.31.14
    3.  Budget:  2015 Expenditures through 01.31.15
B. Bike Trail Update:  No new information.  
C. Pipke Park:
     Opening Carpentry RFP’s for structural construction, Phase II, and recommendation to PI Town Board.  
   1.  Two bids were received.  They were opened at this meeting by Otto.  It was noted by Bob, that the 

Pairolero/Hill crew did attend the special meeting, and a member of the crew walked the site (separate from 
meeting).  The group declined to bid.

  Al Eschenbach bid:  Proposes work to be accomplished by a crew of two @ $88/hour; total not to 
exceed $14,000.  A Certificate of Liability Insurance accompanied the bid.
   Forrest Jukich bid:  Proposes to furnish labor necessary for completion of project, providing a Certificate
of Liability Insurance within 7 days of acceptance of this bid of $19,000.00.  Disbursement of payment as follows: 
$5,000 down, then $4,000 after completing 300 lf, with balance due upon completion.

A list of 10 questions, prepared by Al Drum and Bob and referring to specific points within the RFP, were
asked of Al E.  Discussion ensued.  It was noted the Jukich proposal included conflicting information re 
straightening and/or adjusting misaligned or “incorrectly” installed helicals within a 2%-5% position of alignment. 
This item was discussed on site by attendees to the special meeting January 26, 2015.  

A motion by Otto, second by Al D., recommending the Town Board accept the Al Eschenbach proposal 
was based on three factors:  Cost difference, inclusion of a certificate of insurance, and the discrepancy noted 
above.  Motion passed.  

Al D. then presented an update on the project:  The following figures were included in a report given by 
Al D. a year ago: $131,000 for cost of project (including $42,000 worth of volunteer work); $55,500 from the 
DNR; Town budget would have to have written checks for $31,000.  According to the initial plans, volunteers 
would accomplish brushing, installation of helicals, and structural carpentry.  Today’s estimated in-kind figures 
reflect changes which have occurred:  a constructed trail of two miles; transportation of materials; and installation 
of boardwalk planking (apart from sub-structure) now @ $38,000;  Work and materials already accounted for 
(wood, helicals, helical installation) and Rettler costs paid in full @ $89,000; Remaining:  Includes structural 
carpentry labor ($14,000 by Al E) costs of $21,000.  Budget amount for the town as of April 2014 was $34,000.  
As of February 2015, the amount is $48,000.  Al noted an additional $6,000 has been awarded to the project’s 
original grant monies and other funds may be forthcoming.  Al and Bob will present the Committee’s 
recommendation and back up information to the town board at their meeting tonight.
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Otto inquired if fund-raising has ever been discussed.  Bob replied with information about establishing a 
501(c)3 by a town vs a private entity.  This area of funding is being explored.
     2.  Skating Rink 2015, proposed survey – tabled to next meeting.
     3.  Winter Party Updates?  Max has run the snowshoe trail and it is good, per Bob.  Bob will provide trail tours 
during the Chamber’s Winter Party.
D. Other Administrative:  None.
 

Parks and Landings: 
A. Wilderness Park – Per Bob, the town crew is doing an excellent job.  There has been only one  snowmobile 
incident this winter which is really good compared to other years.
C. Other Parks/Landings:  No new information

Public Comment:  None

Next Meeting:  April 1, 2015

Adjournment: As there was no more business to discuss, Bob adjourned the meeting at 11:28am

Respectfully submitted,
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – April 1, 2015, 10:00am

Meeting called to order at 10:15am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, Al 
Drum, Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board.  Absent: Lee Dickert and Otto Novak; Others in attendance:  Jack 
Harrison, Town Chair.
Approval of Minutes: 02.05.15:  Motion to approve by Al, second by Bob.  Motion passed.
Correspondence:   Email from Melissa Yarrington, DNR/Storm & Water Management for area around Pipke Park 
south pond.  Lorine answered it in reference to Phase II.  Al Drum subsequently spoke w/Melissa who was talking 
about Phase I, which she visited in October 2014.  Her comment:  “I couldn’t really tell if something had been done 
and that’s a good sign because it means everything has been done.”  Re the need for a permit for the 2-mile trail, John 
Kneer & Melissa discussed it and agreed none is needed.
Administrative:  .

A. Karen (KC) Swenson, Liaison to Town Board  
    1.  Updates from Town Board 
      a. Winter Entrance to Pipke Park Update/Recap Winter 2015 use:  Tabled to winter 2015 a/c weather.  
      b. Cemetery Director Update, Lorine stated that Cemetery Director’s stipend approved by Town Board and 

moved to town budget from P&R budget. (54000 Human Health & Services)
    2.  Budget:  2014 Expenditures through 12.31.14:  Exp:  
    3.  Budget:  2015 Expenditures through 01.31.15:  $27,567 budget; spent to date $4,446.96 Misc; Salary: 
$3750.00; other $739 +/-.
B. Bike Trail Update:  Barry McClean donated ½ of $67,000 for 1-1/2’ of extension for bikers each side of Crab 
Lake Rd (4 mi)..  Itemized under “bike trail” as designation of surplus funds but really is not a P&R item.
C. Pipke Park:
     1. Trail/Boardwalk Construction Update:  Bob:  All 130 helical are in and 3 things to happen:  Next to occur:  
Al D & Bob B will work with Al Eschenbauch to establish height of each helical and determine straightening and 
cutoff position; 5 sites will be surveyed and prioritized ; substructure installation by Al E; volunteers will install 
decking. After boardwalks are completed, trails between boardwalks will require further attention.  This is a 
sustainable trail with water flowage NOT down the trail but rather OFF the trail and “undulations” of the landscape
will be dealt with in order to reduce maintenance in the future.  Costs from Al:  Estimated we will have used 
$38,000 worth of in-kind work.  (Bob’s & Al’s hours are included); Checks written:  Wood; helicals; helical 
installation; Rettler charges; totaling $88, 865.00; Expected future estimates:  Storm water, trail signs, Al E 
(14,000), additional structural lumber + $18,300.  Bottom line:  $145,165 (includes. in-kind work).  Grants 
received:  4 each: WI state stewardship funds: $45,000; Additional Fed Trails development program: $10,500; 
Same Fed progam (2015) $6,320; Fed program: $12,170; Total:  $73,990.  Value:  $145, 165 project total:  –
$73,990 (grants) –$38,000 (in kind) = $33,000 impact to town budget.  This is a primitive trail and our grant 
disbursements are dependent upon the construction of a “wilderness trail.”  Discussion of the possibility of an 
amendment to the original contract w/HPS (helical company) to account for cutting of helicals by Al E ensued.
     2.  Skating Rink 2015, proposed survey – tabled to next meeting.
     3.  Winter Party: Declared a success by Chamber - 48 attendees and looking to the Third Annual event in 2016.
D. Other Administrative: 
     1.  Pavilion maintenance: Bob presented the following:  2 items:  1.Structural integrity (can hold off for a year) 
and 2.Log Maintenance (paramount).  Cleaning of the log framing; disinfecting, removal of boring beetles & 
fungus; borate treatment for future prevention of beetles & fungus and refinishing of the structure.  He suggests 
having it looked at this May and having an estimate submitted.
    2.  Annual Meeting Review of 2014:  May 7, Park & Rec information will be presented by Al D. and Bob B.

All aspects of P&R responsibilities will be reviewed along w/Pipke Park Phase II.
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Parks and Landings: 
A. Wilderness:  Railing – tabled to next meeting. 
B. Other Parks/Landings
     1.  Lynx Lake Dock – Bob asked Jack if he should get estimates on options.  Bob will consult w/Max re floating
dock at Horsehead @ W and B. 

Other:  None

Public Comment:  None

Next Meeting:  May 13, 2015

Adjournment: As there was no more business to discuss, Bob adjourned the meeting at 11:55.

Respectfully submitted,
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – May 13, 2015, 10:00am

Meeting called to order at 10:01am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members 
present: Jorja Burke, Al Drum, Otto Novak, Karen Swenson/Liaison to Town Board. Absent:  
Lee Dickert.  Others in attendance:  Max Wallace/Park, George Nelson and Ken 
Middleton/Beautification Committee; Jack Harrison/Town Chair, Adam Johnson/Town Board.
Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve minutes of 04.01.15 by Al, second by Bob.  Motion
carried.
Correspondence:  Gary Curca, Lynx Lake PITLC member emailed Bob re Lynx Lake Pier.  
His group would like 2 ea 8’ sections as a replacement for worn materials.  The bay where the 
dock is located is protected, so the dock may remain in place all year.  Area needs grading and 
run-off could be a problem.  Parking gets tight, and Mr. Curca is not in favor of enlarging 
parking space.  He wants PITLC kiosk plans (which Bob will provide) and Lynx Lake will 
build it.  Bob will advise them to investigate the need for a permit to build.  Max will check 
with Jack/town crew re dock as permission already granted by Jack to construct/put new dock 
in water.  They want the same style of dock as is already there.   

Administrative:
A. Karen (KC) Swenson, Liaison to Town Board  
    1.  Updates from Town Board - none.
    2.  Budget:  2015 Expenditures through 04.30.15 – not available but at next meeting.
B. Bike Trail Update:  Brian/Pitlik & Wick, Denny Breitholtz/PI Pedlars, Otto/LWCA and
Adam/Town Board are moving forward on information gathering.  The following was 
discussed:  Al asked what kind of donations are anticipated;  the 4 mile widened section 
on Crab Lake road will be striped soon as bicycle lane, according to Jack per KC;  Al said 
the DOT will not okay P – not enough traffic on P (no point in being off the road with low
traffic, according to DOT).  Al said the line of site on P is poor and he favors off the road 
but close to it;  a 3rd option would be W to Birch Lake boat landing and 2 miles south to a 
town road to K and an existing trail.  Some private lands require permission to cross.  A 
bike trail committee needs to be established.  Possible sponsors include:  PI Chamberand 
PI Pedlars.  Al will contact Pedlars’ board.  Otto will continue to talk with Denny.  Adam 
spoke to some possibilities:  tap into Hwy K trail to Pipke Park; pros/cons writing for a 
grant and private funding; trails are sustainable – possible 30 years before maintenance 
needed;  price tag is high ($100,000 to $400,000 per mile, according to P&W); difference 
for isolated and non-isolated wetlands in re to skirting or crossing; Adam felt crossing or 
sharing of sections w/snomobiles would not be an issue; possible donors have indicated an
interest to Adam and plans need to be plotted out and costs to present to potential donors.
C. Pipke Park:
     1.  Trail and Boardwalk Construction Update:  Al will talk with Al Eschenbauch re a 
start date at the construction site.  
     2.  Skating Rink 2015, proposed survey:  Nothing at this time per Otto.
D. Other Administrative
   1.  Pavilion maintenance: Cleaning of the log framing; disinfecting, removal of boring 

beetles & fungus; borate treatment for future prevention of beetles & fungus and 
refinishing of the structure.  Bob cleared with Jack to have his log cabin person look at the
pavilion:  bug infestation; decay; and dry rot going on.
     2.  Annual Meeting May 7, 2015 Update:  Bob and Al presented highlights of 2014.
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Parks and Landings:
A. Wilderness Park
     1. Railing - tabled
B. Other Parks/Landings
     1. Lynx Lake Dock – see correspondence

Other:
George and Ken recently attended a migratory birds seminar and have walked the north 

pond to see what was/is in place/needed for bird friendly plantings:  Service berry, high bush 
cranberry, elderberry, several other varieties including cherries and plums.  The following was
discussed:  Landscaping around south pond:  hemlocks have been decimated by deer; 
Kneer/Rettler had been consulted prior to planting but insisted on hemlocks – they are not a 
good choice.  Wilderness Park fence will be reused @ Pipke Park; George & Ken looked at 
two areas to plant a demonstration of trees and shrubs native to WI. 1.  And will take soil 
samples @ west facing slope.  The 2nd spot is grassy area opposite the slope in the area of the 
north pond.  Who has jurisdiction over the area?  The work it takes for plantings could be 
decimated by directions for mowing or brushing and could destroy the area.  George and Ken 
need assurances that there will be no indiscriminate cutting or directions given for brushing 
where they are planting.  Jack gave those assurances.

Playground equipment @ Pipke Park: Next agenda. 
Gary W. Wallace Field sign to be considered.  Preference is to match other town sign.  

Max’s family is considering placement of a memorial stone in field area; will be explored 
further.  Funding handled by the family and friends.  Ceremony?  When?  

Jack spoke regarding Community Park?  Can we change activities in a Stewardship grant 
area?  He received a request to install pickle ball court on premises and wants to explore 
closing the horseshoe pit and paving the area for pickle ball?  Al will discuss with Jillian 
Steffes/DNR.  
Public Comment: Comments included in minutes above.
Next Meeting:  June 10, 2015 
Adjournment: As there was no more business to conduct, Bob adjourned the meeting @ 
11:20.

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
August 12, 2015, 10:00am

Lower Level Library
 

Meeting called to order at 10:00am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, Al Drum, Otto Novak. 
Absent:  Lee Dickert, Karen Swenson/Liaison to Town Board; Others in attendance:  Max Wallace/Parks and Rob Kopanda/Dovelight 
Graphics.
Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve minutes of 06.10.15 by Al, second by Bob.  Motion carried.
Correspondence:  An email was received from Cathy Weber re the Community Garden location in the old volleyball courts and more 
details will be shared as the project develops.  The pickleball group is giving consideration to the old municipal garage site for courts.  

1. Administrative
A. Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board
    1.  Updates from Town Board:  Ms. Swenson not in attendance - None 
    2.  Budget:  2015 Expenditures through 07.31.15:  None
B. Bike Trail Update:  Per Al, Supv. Adam Johnson said he’d contact Peggy Johnson for help with applying for 501C3 status for 
an independent, non-town government affiliated group to fundraise. 
C. Community Park 
   1.  Pavilion Maintenance Update:  Discussion:  Consideration for 2 phases:  (1) structural integrity; (2) normal maintenance 

and finishing.  Next, meet with Al Eschenbach for proposal for the town’s 2016 budget.  Al will write a letter from the committee 
to the town board re this issue.
     2.  Community Garden Update:  See correspondence.
     3.  Pickle Ball Court Update: See correspondence. 
     4.  Gary W. Wallace Field Update:  Mr. Kopanda will send a proposal for the sign; cost is between $600-$700.  Time to 
complete is approx. a month.  Installation in ground by township.  The Gary Wallace family has decided the sign should read 
Gary W. Wallace Field (instead of Park as was originally authorized by the town board), per Max.  A motion for a 
recommendation to the town board will be forthcoming at a future meeting. 
D. Other Administrative:  Considerations for 2016 budget:  Per Max, concession stand @ ballfield needs upkeep including 

structural, exterior staining  and interior painting.  Also, the kiosk at Pipke Park (relocated from nature trail behind Community 
Center) needs work.  Budget discussion begins at 09/09/15 meeting.  Jorja will send copy of 2015 budget to all.

2. Parks and Landings
A. Pipke Park 
     1.  Playground Equipment – Discussion ensued.  Otto will follow up w/Town of Mercer as their equipment was cited by Jack 
as a desirable example.  
   2.  Trail and Boardwalk Construction Update:  Per Bob:  Site #1 is 98% completed and sites #2 and #3 will begin this week.  

The goal is to finish four this fall.  Site #5 is scheduled for 2016.  Work is being accomplished by contractor, Al Eschenbauch and 
also Jim Ruff.  Volunteers on this phase have included Al Drum, Bob Barofsky, Mike Speer, Bob Ruch, Duane Swift and Cecil 
Davis.  
     3.  Water testing – no response to date.
     4.  Skating Rink 2015, proposed survey.  Nothing at this time.
   5.  Quita Sheehan/Vilas County advised a local group on another occasion regarding goose control:  Plantings of certain types 

of shrubs that are tall enough so the geese can’t see over and determine there are no predators have been found to work.  Most of 
the tall, goose-obstructive grasses in Pipke Park have again been cut.  Would a presentation to the town board by Ms. Sheehan 
help?
B.  Wilderness Park – Nothing to report.
C.  Other Parks/Landings
     1. Lynx Lake Dock Update:  On June 19, Jack said he’d reconfigure draining direction.  This item is complete.

3. Other: Bob showed a “water hazard” map that the PI Lake Association will post on the Wilderness Park kiosk.
4. Public Comment: None
5. Next Meeting: September 9, 2015. Note:  Future meetings will be at 9:00am on the 2nd Tuesday. 
9. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned by Bob at 11:45am by motion of Al, 2nd by Otto.

Respectfully submitted, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
September 16, 2015, 9:00am

Town Hall
 

Meeting called to order at 9:05am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, Al Drum, Otto Novak. 
Absent:  Lee Dickert, Karen Swenson/Liaison to Town Board; Others in attendance:  Cathy Logan –Weber /Beautification, Max 
Wallace/Parks.
Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve minutes of 08.12.15 by Otto, second by Al.  Motion carried.
Correspondence:  Beautification Committee: Donation of $100 to Gary W. Wallace Field.  See Below.
Administrative

A. Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board
    1.  Updates from Town Board:  Ms. Swenson not in attendance – none.  Committee wishes to ask town board to assign a 
liaison.  Al will speak to Ms. Swenson first.
    2.  Budget:  2015 Expenditures through 08.31.15:  none.
B. Budget 2016:  Considerations for 2016 budget:  Per Max, concession stand @ ballfield needs upkeep including structural, 
exterior staining and interior painting.  Also, the kiosk at Pipke Park (relocated from nature trail behind Community Center) 
needs work.  Actual budget delayed to next meeting.
C. Bike Trail Update:  501C3 in progress; an attorney will be contacted to assist.  Form is in same format as application forms for 
Stewardship Funds.  Contacts will be made to seek engineering and surveying help.  Community contributions will be sought.  
D. Community Park 
   1.  Pavilion Maintenance Update:  Bob reports that Chuck Hayes/VC Supervisor has knowledge of cleaning/refinishing 

structure and will contact said person.  
     2.  Community Garden Update: Cathy Weber showed us the regrading/filling of the area.  Will be rolled/compacted.  Posts are 
next, then fence, work dates TBA.  Their next meeting is Sept. 29th, 7pm in the Library Education Room.  
     3.  Gary W. Wallace Field Update:  Sign:  $800/approx. cost. Funding by Lioness up to $300 and Beautification $100.00 thus 
far, Chamber has committed $100.00, accommodations tax committee said we need to let them know how it will affect tourism or 
they cannot help us.  Retreat up to $500.00.  Lions need to be connected.  Need a down-payment of approx. $400.00.  Al is 
contacting Lions.  Bob will ask Lorine to cut a check to the sign-maker, Rob Kopanda, which will be reimbursed by the donations.
E. Other Administrative:  None
Parks and Landings
A. Pipke Park 
     1.  Playground Equipment:  Mercer went with Summit Supply in the 1990’s.  In perusing the Summit website, Otto found a 
set-up occupying a 20x30 space is $25,000+ or individual pieces @ $3,000 to $5,000 each.  Geared to what age group?  Need a 
commitment from the town for a budget amount, then get a representative from Summit to speak with us.  Determine need/desire?
Research initiated 2 years ago by Laison Swenson, Town Supervisor, and then no follow-through. Committee would like direction
on money and timeline. As Jack liked the Mercer playground equipment in Carow Park and requested we consider a like 
configuration, Otto met with a Mercer official.  An amount (@ current prices) will be included in 2016 budget, depending upon 
Otto’s follow-up findings.  
   2.  Trail and Boardwalk Construction Update:  Site 3 progressing. Approach to site 3 is being worked on now.  Bob 

complimented Max on the Site 2 approach.  Per Bob, Al Eschenbauch is a creative problem-solver and is doing a good job.
     3.  Water testing @ Pipke – no response to date from Lorine, who is working on that.  Potable well-water is tested annually by 
Vilas County, does Lorine receive a report? We are talking about pond-water testing, not well-water testing.
     4.  Skating Rink 2015, proposed survey: Otto is handling.
     5.  Other:    Cathy Weber presented 2 of Shirley Mayer’s donation of Artwork for Pipke Pavilion.  Bob has a special bit and 
one-way screws so they do not grow legs.  Cathy will help with placement, Max will hang.  Dead birch tree needs attention – Bob 
will handle, per Jack.
B.  Wilderness Park
     1.  Kioski Vandalism:  Objectionable graffiti will be removed by sanding or covering.  Bob will handle.  
     2.  Dock Cables – Max will handle.
     3.  Dock Bumpers – Bob will look at Fleet Farm.
     4.  Septic/Pumping – Will be done in Spring 
     5.  Building Maintenance – needs moss on roof removed.  Bob suggested installing zinc bars or spraying.   
C.  Other Parks/Landings
    1. Community Park:  Concession building needs residing and painting.  Remove many wasp nests and replace fascia.  

Include $3,000 in 2016 budget.
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Public Comment: None

Next Meeting: October 14, 2015.   Note:  Meetings are at 9:00am on the 2nd Wednesday on the month. 

Adjournment: As there was no more business to conduct (accept for checking garden, placement of artwork and trail @ Pipke), 
the meeting was adjourned by Bob at 10:30am.

Respectfully submitted, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
October 14, 2015, 9:00am

Meeting called to order at 9:05am, by Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, Al Drum, Karen 
Swenson/Liaison to Town Board; Absent:  Lee Dickert and Otto Novak.  Others in attendance:  George Nelson /Beautification Committee
and Jack Harrison, Town Chair.
Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve minutes of 09.16.15 by Al, second by Bob.  Motion carried.
Correspondence:  None
Administrative
A. Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board
    1.  Updates from Town Board: Next budget meeting is 10/17/15;  1st budget meeting held Oct. 3rd.  
    2.  Budget:  2015 Expenditures through 09.31.15:  $27,567 
B. Budget for 2016: 2015 budget reviewed and 2016 budget prepared.  Motion by Al, 2nd by Bob to submit a 2016 budget figure of 
$30,546 to the Town board.  Motion carried.
C. Bike Trail Update:  PI Pedlars are revising their bylaws with the assistance of an attorney and are applying for 501c3 status; they will 
get help from Pitlik in route development along P, engage the county map maker and then ask Pitlik to for a bid.  An info packet would be
assembled for potential donors.  Under consideration is paving within the right of way from Cty Hwy W to Crab Lake Rd., along P.  
D. Community Park 
    1.  Pavilion Maintenance Update:  Bob talked w/Jack re the general maintenance of structure at this time; two contractors have 
inspected it; the scope of the project doesn’t fit into P&R budget dollars in 2015 and the Town Board said they would pursue further as a 
town expense.  Estimate to repair is $10,000-15,000.  Add note on 2016 budget to alert Town Board. 2 issues:  1. piers are rotting; 2. 
disinfecting, varmint removal and bacterial infestation.  Jack will contact a local contractor (Jim Ruff). 
     2.  Community Garden Update: Looks good; fence is up.
     3.  Gary W. Wallace Field Update:  Lorine cut a check to Rob Kopanda for 50% of sign cost; Local groups contributed: $100 from 
Beautification, $250 From Lioness, Lion George Nelson indicated a written request is necessary – Al will contact; Chamber’s meeting 
today may authorize $100; and the balance to be paid by Team Retreat.  Approximate cost of $800.00. 
E. Other Administrative:  None  

Parks and Landings
A. Pipke Park 
     1.  Playground Equipment:  Still researchin; needs/cost assessments continue.  Note initial cost on 2016 budget.
     2.  Trail and Boardwalk Construction Update:  90% of Site 3 finishing today; (Bob Ruch Crew has done an outstanding job on this 
project.)  Substucture on Site 4 is finishing this week; Site 5 field survey today.  DNR has advised we have an extension until Dec. 31, 
2016.  Jillian Steffes received an invitation from Chuck Hayes to visit the site.  We were unable to charge for machinery and volunteers 
hours for in-kind.  As soon as a request is received from Lorine, Ms. Steffes will send a letter.  Al Eschenbach is doing a superb job on 
compensating for the terrain.  All time completion extensions are in place for DNR, County & Town Permits.
     3.  Water testing (pond):  Nothing to report as yet.  Check with Jack.  There’s obviously an oversite on the wells.  Pond water also 
needs testing – Bob has followed up on this but nothing has happened.  We are realizing a growing fishing population in the pond.  
Fishing is good.
     4.  Pipke Park Survey draft discussed. Item tabled to next meeting.  
     5.  Other:    George Nelson suggested installation of a trail cam as he feels it would be helpful to show how the park is used.  Issues 
discussed included surveillance issues and possibly a wire to count vehicles.  Also discussed was the recent aggressive grass and plants 
mowing which now no longer offers the bird/animal habitat area as it did.  Jack cited a muskrat issue; a prior problem (several years ago) 
at the north end of South Pond as identified by DNR. Why mow around the entire area if the dike was where the problem occurs? Bob 
suggested anyone who is dissatisfied be directed to Jack.
B.  Wilderness Park
     1.  Dock Cables & Dock Bumpers Update:  Cables have been repaired by Bob; bumpers are needed to protect sides and corners – 
research continues looking for appropriate soft corners.
     2.  Building Maintenance (moss on roof):  Discussion to be continued at next meeting.
C.  Other Parks/Landings:  
      Team Retreat donation sign from Hwy P landing had to come down.  To be installed at Pipke Park after discussion with Team Retreat.
Public Comment: Included above.
Next Meeting: November 11, 2015 at 9:00am
Adjournment: As there was no more business to conduct, the meeting was adjourned by Bob at 11:30am.

Respectfully submitted, Jorja Burke, Secretary                           Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – December 9, 2015, 9:00am

Town Hall/Community Building

Meeting called to order at 9:07am, by Co-Chair Al Drum.  Other Committee members present: Bob Barofsky, Jorja Burke, Otto 
Novak. Absent:  Lee Dickert, Karen Swenson/Liaison to Town Board; Others in attendance:  Jack Harrison/Town Chair, Max 
Wallace/Parks, Joe Thoma/Town Crew, and Chuck Hayes/Pipke Park Financial Officer.

Approval of Minutes of 10.14.15:  Clarification of minutes by Al: Ms. Jillian Steffes/DNR will contact us with an hourly
charge rate for machinery used in Pipke Park. Minutes accepted as clarified.

Correspondence:  Heather Holmes/ Lakeland Times advised she did not receive attachment to agenda notification; 
agendga was resent.  Agenda was received by others as listed.
Administrative:  Karen Swenson, Liaison to Town Board was not in attendance; there were no updates from Town Board
or for budget 2015 Expenditures through November 2015.  
     Remainder of 2015 budget, discussion:  Bob requested Max to purchase chaps for his use when tree cutting; 
maintenance sled and accessories are to be purchased before year-end.  As there have been suggestions for a dog waste 
station to be installed at the entrance to the Nature Trail in Community Park, Jorja will order the unit.
     Budget 2016:  Final outcome:  Park & Rec requested budget was reduced by $4,000 by the Town Board.
     Bike Trail Update:  Al reported that the Wilderness Pedalers (formerly PI Pedalers) are nearing completion of a 501c3
application.  Submission of papers is expected in January 2016 and notification receipt in Spring.  The Accommodations 
Tax Committee designated $10,000 for preparing cost estimates and professional advice for several proposed trail routes 
along with preparation of in-depth maps. In order to cut costs substantially and also changing trail slope requirements, 
funds for trail construction will be sought from private donors, circumventing the need to apply for grant monies.
     Pavilion Maintenance Update:  Passed to town board:  Cost too high for P&R Committee budget.  The degradation 
of the pavilion requires involvement of the Town Board. Jack is in the process of contacting a firm in Ironwood.
     Gary W. Wallace Field Sign Update:  Recently, additional donations were received by the Town Clerk from the PI 
Lions and Team Retreat per Chuck Hayes.  The Park and Rec Committee contacted several local organizations for 
funding.  Reimbursement to the town is now complete and the sign has been paid for entirely by these local organizations:
Beautification Committee, Chamber of Commerce, Lioness, Lions and Team Retreat.  Mr. Kopanda, the sign creator, 
wishes to assist in the installation in Spring 2016.

Parks and Landings
Pipke Park
Maintenance:  Jack advises it may be necessary for Pitlik to grade an area on the south pond in Spring.
     Trail and Boardwalk Construction Update:  Planking installation on Deck 5 to be completed in Spring 2017.  Per Al
Drum, Al Eschenbach has done a fabulous job and per Bob, it has been a pleasure to work w/Chuck Hayes’ crew “Cecil &
Company of Carlin Lake.”  Bob suggests recognition for their work via a letter to the Town Board.
     Dams: IOM and EAP:  Al talked w/Frank Dallum/DNR who advised that although professional inspection was not 
required it is advised.  If we choose to have the area inspected professionally, Mr. Dallum directed Al to the DNR website 
list of qualified inspectors.  Regarding mowing @ the berms, Mr. Dallum advised to keep grass cut “moderately low” -  a 
couple of inches and inspecting regularly.  It is not required to cut beyond the berm.  Jack said mowing takes place on the 
east side to maintain access to an underground drainage pipe.  He also hired “the asphalt guy” who “took 9 muskrats out” 
of the pond area. Further discussion then centered around whether there is a need to cut the grass quite so short, an annual
inspection in fall and th emowing along east side of the pond.  Al will schedule Mr. Dallum to come to PI after the snow 
melts in the Spring.  Jack wants him to see what the new trail looks like. Al will call Frank to refresh their prior 
conversations.  Bob addressed the clear-cutting in areas where it is unnecessary. 
     Water testing (pond):  Al contacted the Vilas County Health Department.  A representative said records do not show 
testing.  Another name was given to Al to contact – he will do so this week.  Chuck advises that he had indeed contacted 
VC Health Department about 3 years ago and testing had been performed.  The State requires testing of swimming areas.  
Chuck will stop at Health Department, when he is in Eagle River on County business, to follow-up.   
     Playground Equipment: The high cost of playground equipment for Pipke Park necessitated requesting that the Town
handle this project.  Jack said the equipment was not included in the 2016 budget and asked that the Park Committee look 
at options for the 2017 budget.  Otto suggested working on a plan for inclusion in the Town’s budget of 2017.
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     Skating Rink 2015, proposed survey:  Scheduled skating rink will be continued as in past years at Pipke Park.  Otto 
has worked with Lorine on a prototype survey and discussion will continue during 2016.

Wilderness Park:
     Building Maintenance (Moss on Roof) Update:  Zinc product purchase by Bob.  Remind Max to fence off dock with
orange tape.

     Other: Jack mentioned that the Park Committee may want to consider filling (w/gravel over the fill) a hole near/on the
snowmobile trail off Hwy B near Lynx Lake.  Bob suggests the snowmobile club pursue permitting requirements for this 
project through the DNR and trail boss Dale Mayo.  This is not a Park Committee venue.  

Public Comment:  Included above.
Next Meeting:  February 10, 2016.
Adjournment:  As there was no more business to conduct, Al adjourned the meeting at10:30a.m.

Unapproved Minutes


